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ABSTRACT

The Effect of Teacher Education Level, Teaching Experience, and
Teaching Behaviors on Student Science Achievement
by
Danhui Zhang, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2008

Major Professor: Dr. Jamison Fargo
Department: Psychology

Previous literature leaves us unanswered questions about whether teaching
behaviors mediate the relationship between teacher education level and experience with
student science achievement. This study examined this question with 655 students from
sixth to eighth grade and their 12 science teachers. Student science achievements were
measured at the beginning and end of 2006-2007 school year. Given the cluster sampling
of students nested in classrooms, which are nested in teachers, a two-level multilevel
model was employed to disentangle the effects from teacher-level and student-level
factors. Several findings were discovered in this study. Science teachers possessing of
advanced degrees in science or education significantly and positively influenced student
science achievement. However, years of teaching experience in science did not directly
influence student science achievement. A significant interaction was detected between
teachers possessing an advanced degree in science or education and years of teaching
science, which was inversely associated to student science achievement. Better teaching
behaviors were also positively related to student achievement in science directly, as well
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as mediated the relationship between student science achievement and both teacher
education and experience. Additionally, when examined separately, each teaching
behavior variable (teacher engagement, classroom management, and teaching strategies)
served as a significant intermediary between both teacher education and experience and
student science achievement. The findings of this study are intended to provide insights
into the importance of hiring and developing qualified teachers who are better able to
help students achieve in science, as well as to direct the emphases of ongoing teacher
inservice training.
(100 pages)
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